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- -v.Let us, for a moment, take a survey of some 

who are to figure conspicuously in our story.— 
See that youth seated in an obscure nook in the 
room, well nigh hidden by the rich tapestry of 
ti\e window. Behold his haggard look and 

fiery eye—his lofty brow and the fine and ex
quisite contour of his features. Though no 
smile lends a charm to his face, is he not a fit

many and blighted his bright visions ol the j 
future forever. It had awoke passions within 
his breast that would never have been aroused, 
and fearfully delineated them upon his features. 
Hate had overgrown that sensitive germ which 
sooner or later, would have endeared him to all.

He knew not, it seemed, of the contention of 
the elements a short time before, for his radiant 

face shown with the same resplendent lustre— 
gilded with the same benign smile—as when 
he silently walked below the western horizon, 
the evening prior. The blue mist arose from 

Niagara's deafening cataract, and ascended to 
the very heavens—the birds carolled forth their 

sweetest strains to the maker and governor of 
all things—the peasant resumed his uecustom- 
ed daily toil, and the trees shook their foliage 
by the gentle force of the breeze, in grateful 
thanks that the terrible storm was past.

But, though the wind was lulled above, and 
the stormy waves had subsided, and all was at 
peace o’er nature, it raged with ten-fold vio
lence in the hearts of the guests cf the bridal 
party, who, a short time before, were reguiling 
themselves at the festive board of their hospita
ble entertainer.

( Millerites.—Tile M.llente uelusion is
; again spreading in many portions of the country 
j parteularly at the northward and camp-meet- 
' ings of the poor victims of tins wretched tanati- 
! eism are becoming occurrences of frequent note 
; in the newspapers, it is astonishing that the 

*• Oh, don’t you remember the doys, Ben Bolt, ! repeated explosions of this humbug, the rnisera- 
The boys with noses so red, 1 i,leL 'lls“PPo>nt of its believers and the impov-

,TT, i . ... , . i nshment ot many ot them by their own acts ofWho drank with dehght whenever they met, : lliaane folIy in 'lvin{, awa/their goods w:irea

And always went drunk to hod? and merchandize, should not have operated as
In the old grave-yard in the edge of the town, ja check upon any farther manifestations. But 

In corners obscure and lone, ! ll seems that the population ofonr country has
They have gone to rest, and the gay young sprigs I S° Pf?“ n“* ti,B* ',eJu*T

„ . . ™ . o }J bib , is so silly as not. to hud followers. True, these
ave dropped off, one by one . ( poor people injure no one hut them selves; yet

i their folhes are a sad reflection upon our boast- 
j ed intelligence, education, natural 
i and decided progress towards society ry refine
ment.
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*e Written for the Smyrna Times.

Am I my Brother’s Keeper?

BY WINÎUE C. HOWARD.

Am I my brother’s keeper 1 Will 

A watchful Deity explore
Each act of his that tends to ill 

And lay the charges at ray door.

Am I my brother’s keeper1! May 

He sin against his righteous (tod—
Break his commandments day by day,

And I receive th*uplifted rod!

Ain I my brother’s keeper! Must 
I guard his footsteps, lest he stray,

And still regard that sentence just 
That bids me for his wrongs to pay !

Am I my brother’s keeper! Peace
Thou troubled heart and Wear the word,

Thy patient love must never cease 
Till thou art called to thy reward.

Thy brother's keeper! With firm faith 

Watch Ter him, guard him, lest he fall,
Labor to save his soul from death.

Save him when sin doth loudly call.

And if he turn from right to ill.

And will pursue the wider way,
Not on thy heaj|, thy Father will,

But on his own, the guilt repay.

Yet, bear with him, in hope and love,

E’en though he turn away and frown ;
He ir .y be found at last, above,

A star to deck thy brilliant crown.

PhilaJdjthia, 18Ô4.

Ben Bolt.c.

CHAPTER III.oe

emblem for the sculptor! Pain is strongly de
lineated thereon, and sorrow has taken up her 
abode in his heart—misery flashes from hisdark 
eye. Young he is in years, but deeply implant
ed within his vitals is the germ of earthly woe. 
Howard Clinton, though a mere boy, is one of 

the most courted guests that honor with their 
presence the invitation of the host’s residence. 
Poor, but bis transcendant genius and superior 
talents have gained an ascendancy and caused 

the noble and gifted to render deference and 

honor unto him. Why is his countenance dis
torted ! Why doth his lips quiver! And why 
doth ho who is the life of society—w ho always 

gladdeneth by his fascinating conversation— 
seem morose and sullen to-night—this night 
above all others !—this, the wedding eve of her 
who has ever encouraged him by her aid in his 
literary labors, and ever favored him with her 

! smile !

Let us digress, in some measure, from the 
preceding part of our narrative, and wander 
nigh unto the tropics—the land of spices—the 
sufiny south. follow me up the vine-clad 
banks of lli Rod i.ver, am.d tfie brake and 
chapper, 1. L.st to the ga^ pieu.age and gam.y 
vocalists of the Woou ! 13- u..ui tlio stalely ant- j

i f

I “ Oli, don't you remember the auo, Ben Bolt, 

Amt the spring at the foot of the hill, 
lered denizens of Hie forest ! Fear not, but | Where oft we’ve lain in the summer hours, 
follow, for it is not meet lime yet for the steal
thy panther to quit his jungle, nor has the wily | The s],rmg js til;ed wilh mud) Ben Bult> 
serpent been warmed by the genial sun enough j Alld tiK. wi|d jlüga rool arouud, 

to steal from his covert.

shrewuncs,

And drank to our utmost fill !
Kossuth and Pulszky 

London with their tain lies, 
aged 10 and 13 years, are attending school.— 
i iie family live in a very plain and economical 
style. Pulaszky and his wile, by their joint 
writings, it is stated in a London Letter in the 
New York 
A 400.

ars both residing in 
Kossuth’s two sons

Come with me, tins And the good old jug, and its whiskey sweet, 
balmy morn, and gaze on the beautiful scenery j Lies broken and sp.lled on the ground, 

of nature. Didst thou ever gaze on such en- 
chadtingscenes or list to such rapturous strains!
Does not the flavor of orange blossoms, wafted 

Thel father—the : to thy nostrils by the fresh morning air, smell 
old man, with furrowed brow and silvered locks, j delicious.7 Is it not a gorgeous scene!
swore deeply and bitterly—cursed him who he ■ reminds one of the scenes portrayed of Eden’s ! * ^ U'ern 19 l)Urnt t0 llle ground, Ben Bolt, 

j thought had robbed his heart aujl homo of a ; garden in its most glorious, pnmevial state,when ■ ho bottles are cracked and dry,
ii. !__. And of all “ the boys ” who “ spree’d

Howard was daughter. > no sin had entered its borders, and when our , *
T here remains but vou and I !

The bride had disappeared. All traces of 
her were gone ; also of Howard. Consterna
tion, envy and anger now usurped the place of 
mirth, joy and gladness. The groom was driv
en well nigh to distraction.

“Oh, don’t you remember the tavern, Ben Bolt, 
And the bar-keeper, kind and true;

And the little nook at the end of the bar. 
Where we swallowed the rum he drew!

Times, have made this year about 
They have five children. Madame Pu

is a wealthy banker of Vienna, 
but is forbidden to give his only daughter a 
cent. Her mother is also living. Pulszkv’s 
splendid estate in Hungary v.as seized by the 
Austrians at the time ol h.s arrest, and kis 

it then,. beautnul castle subsequently converted in to 
I a hospital.

Iszky’s lather

it :
■

.

Let me solve the mystery, 
about to behold one for whom he had toiled 

: hard, awoke slumbering genius, wielded, with Ihe Country in every direction, 

untiring devotion, his pen—one whom he knew 
j ioved Ii... with wild idolatory, become the bride 

j of an ignor ant, proud, haughty foreigner. '*!_ 
blood boded with indignation as the perfumed

Mounted messengers were despatjfhed to scour ! fore-parents enjoyed uninterrupted felicity.
The guests | Not far from where we now stand resides one 

returned to their respective homes. Every of Louisiana's iqpst wealthy planters. The 
nook and corner of the surrounding and adja- rich alluvion,of which lie is the rightful owner, 
cent country was explored, as time progressed ; yields unto him, yearly, immense crops ! 
but no traces of the lost ones were found. Let us cast a hasty glance at bis grounds.—

The old man knew, when his daughter wed- The sugar-cane grows rank and iuxur.ani on 
ded, it was greatly against her incjlination and his land, and the cotton-lielus now are swelling 
will. Well did he remember how strenuously their tH)dsready lor the sable hands oi h^Etii.o- 
she opposed him, and how hopelessly he urged, pians. The lawn that slopes gradually irom 
entreated, and threatened for a time to make his mansion to the water’s edge is shaded on 
her accede to his wishes. Not until he threat- the borders by the maple and orange trees, and 
ened to disown, cast her off and brand her with the stately elms rear their heads aloft before lus 
the name of an outcast, did she acquiesce, and door, 
then only to rend the heart and blight forever 

him who sought her hand.
Howard Clinton, by industry, perseverance 

and unswerving devotion, had, bÿ his master 

genius, gained high renown, and j thereby en
grafted himself into the father’s affections, 

though as yet the child of poverty. He made
Stratton mansion his home in days of recrea-[writings have been read in aristocratic Eng- 
lion—infused into the heart of Isabella, though laud’s halls, 

much yeunger than her, the wiW, enthusiastic 
feelings of his own soul—taught her all he 
kne\v,aud cultivated and brought out those finer 
nobler feelings which slumber in the heart of 

each and every daughter of Eve. i And she, the 
beautiful, the rich—can it be wondjerfcd that she 

loved him ! Loved him who was a wanderer— 
loved him when he told her that l|e was friend
less—none in whom he could trujst, save those 

who were envious of his superiotj’ talents, and 
admired and courted by them for j naught only 

the celebrity that he had acquired by his pen.
Little d«l the father know, before that memo

rable night, that Howard had any place in his 
daughter’s affections. But well did he know 

power, if thou dust, ( swear that Arthur St. j that she was averse to the union—well did he 
Simon shall die.” know that entreaties had failed und his power

j See the happy twain as they stand before the : had forced her to wed. But can it be wondered 
I altar. The bridegroom appears firm, in the | that St. Simons’ heart was sorely wrung.— 
vigor of hi« manhood, in the pride ot his ] Ever had she treated him princely. Ever did 
strength. His dark, waving locks thrown oil ; she use all her powers, as it were, to seemingly 
from his temples—his olivo bronze face glosvs i win ami to court his favor, only to luro and lull 

He is handsome, though the lineal i him into security, to fart her and carry out a pre- 

His dark meditated plot.
When morning dawned it found Howard with 

his newly wedded w ife, rapidly hastening to
wards the south; for the same night that saw 
St. Simon married to Isabella Stratton wit-

j Got him at last.—Mrs. Jemima Jipsr.n never 
■ could go to beJ, without first looking undtrealli 
the bed to see if somebody was not slowed away 
there. At last, how

llliscclliuicous.
ver.one night the spied—or 

thought she did, which is the same—the loug- 
loukcd-for boots and legs.

“O, Mr. J.peonl Mr. Jipson!”she screamed 
out, “there’s a man underneath the bed!”

“Is there

His

Unexpected Elevation.—The vicissitudes 
of human life are very strange. In 1830 Zach
ary Taylor, then a colonel in the army, wrote a 
letter toGeii. McNeil,who had been justappoint- 
ed Surveyor ot Boston, from which we make 
the following extract:

1 am fully aware that it is impossible for ub twenty years, 
to pursue any profession—particularly that of 
amts— for fifteen or twenty years, without Texas.—Murders seem to be of quite as fre-
forming strong attachments to it in various j fluent occurrence in Texas as in California.__
ways, and, ofcourse, must abandon them with A man name Covington recently beat Mr. 
considerable remctance, but there are circum- j Guthrie to death with the butt of his gun, in 
stances which should reconcile us to doing so, Williamson county. A young gentleman by 
and justify us, not only in our own civil the name of B.rd was shot and severely wound- 
appointmenf as respectable, with half the emol- ed by a party, supposed to be robbers, near San 
ment attached to it as there is to the one you Felipe, on the 7th ult. Bird’s horse took fright, 
have received, and where I couid be located so ran away, and bore his master to safe quarters, 
as to supenr.ted the education of my children, Mr. Thompson, who had a dispute with Mr.
I would resign forthwith : lor, after serving Dy kes about some hogs, lately shut and wound- 
twenty-two years in the army, all of which ! ed the latter in Bell county.
time on duty, with the cxceptou of a tew months |-------------- -----------------------
without being stationed two years together at i Protest*.»«»»« «»> Italy.—During tnc past 
any one post, dvirmg that time, i begin to think \ year 110 houses, with 4000 rooms have been 
that I need repose; but, us I do not posses influ. built in Turin; and all of ibis is attributable 
encc eiiotigh to piocure a civil appointment at to the fact that the new Constitution tolerates 
any grade, 1 consider my doom fixed. religious liberty. While every other Italian

Here is a plain, modest officer of the United city is decaying like a corpse, Turin is grow- 
Statosanny, who, in IS30, expressed a sincere in g under 1 lie new impulses of Protestanism 
wish that he could retire from his labors upon like a green bay tree. Tfie Waldenses are 
some office, with hyilf the emolument that Gen- about opening in that city a Protestant Tem- 
îral McNeil received, and declared that he ple> the first in Italy, under the very spot 
did not possess influence enough to procure a where the Dominicans burnt the bodies of the 
civil appointmet; and yet th is same man become j martyrs. 
ä world renowned General, and President of 
the United States, in less then twenty years 
from that tune.

and moustached fop whirled past him in the gay 
saloon, paying his devoirs to those assembled to 
witiuss his nnptiahs with the rich heiress and 
beauteous belle oPNiagara. Many eyes were 
turned on Howard as she for whom he had toil-

cooliy drawled her husband; 
well, my dear, 1 am glad you have found him 

You have been looking for him theseat lagt.

ed so unceasingly, entered the room hanging 

on the arm of fît. Simon, preceded by (he min

ister.
He knew it, felt it, and made a master effort 

to banish the impenetrable gloom that all the 
evening hud clouded his brow. List to his so

liloquy :
“ I know that I am about to commit a sin, a 

foul deep-dyed sin in the eyes of the world.— 
Of perpetrating an act that will blemish my 
life, and rest with a dark stigma on me, and even 
her the lair and beautiful to our dying day.

•• For myself, I could bear it, but the thought of 
bringing her to meet the frowns of her progeni
tors, buffeting with me through the billows of 
life, suffering penury and want—one who has 
ever had in all, save one instance, every wish 
anticipated and gratified, well nigh drives me 

; to madness.

Written for the Smyrna Times.

Kuüngs over Childhood. This is the residence of Howard Clinton, the 
husband of Isabella Stratton. Now looked up 
to by admiring thousands—now courted and 
sought alter by all; for, throwing his vast pos
sessions aside, he is the possessor of a mind that 
few can boast of. His mighty and stupendous 
intellect awes those who know him, and his

.jf BY 7.EKEL.

O. days of my «'hildbo xl! how pleasantly spent ; 

llowjo.otta iliey Ouiue, but hnw quirkly they went! 

Like ile«ii|.i|a cf summer, they early have gone, 

And swift as uu « uigs ol the eagle llicy’ve Ikmu. 

Hut, »fie» fond Memory brings into sight 

Those iliiv» that « ere parsed long ago, in delight ;

Of times when alone—when no one is near—
It seem* that the voices of eh.ldhuud 1 hsur.

■4

The effusions of his pen have 
been wafted even uuto Italy’s vine-clad liilli 
the land of poesy and song.

Honored by his nation and blest in the love 

of a b-auliful wife, he lives in rural peace, en
joys unalloyed happiness.

Five years have passed and fled smoothly 
away with him, and ho has nearly forgotten the 
acts connected with his early life, or remembers 
one as the means of winning to his side a bright, I 
amiable, and almost angelic being. He remem
bers that stormy, fearful night, when he ab
sconded with her who oflimes since has soothed

Hli.-st soon's of my childhood, so gladsome and gay. 

Hum oft o'er them musing I'm carried away,

Forgetting the toil of ray bnstcsl hoios.

While Fancy tuns out to mv juvenile bowers— 

Through held, vale and wood, where oucc 1 did rove, 

To school tails ami lasses who mingled my love,

Then centring here as the choicest of earth—

This place once my home—the plate of my birth.
School thy feeling, Isabella, and I will ban- 

Bright pleasures of childhood ; unmmgled with noe, j ish this restraint, though the very thought is 
Like stream* that were deep, unrestrained was thei

41

degrading that this man shall even have the 
joy of call.ng thoçtiiis. Thou Almighty One, 

I help us,ueur us through, thwurt uol our schemes 
Thou hast favored jus with a night well fitted 

esigus. Thwart us not m

flow;
Unlike many others, whose eyes were so tearful.

My childhood was enst w ith the j-yous and cheerful. 

Fur so-row. 'iwouUlsei m, always paired me by.

Ami grief scarce e'er heavqj in my bosom a sigh ;

This heart did not throb under deep piercing anguish— 

No furious fangs e’er left it to languish.

An “Affair of Honor.”—On the 14th inst.,
a duel took place on the Louisiana Race Course 

________ ____ _________j h .'ween two colored men, named respectively
m n- /-• r\r .u .i ! Adolphus and Eugene. The weapons were
The fl hree Generals.—Of the three null-A K 7,

; sharpened foils, and after a number of thrusts,
j Adolphus made a sudden spr ng, which threw 
Eugene completely off his guard,and the point 
of lus sword passed through the right side ot 
the lutter’s neck, iuflictmg a slight wound. 
The seconds here interfered, and stopped the 
fight. Blood had bee* drawn, and by the code 
of honor, both parties were bound to be satis
fied.

I

him in hours of anguish and joyed with him in 
his more propitious moments.

Look upon him now. Time has changed his 

form biu little ; it has, if any, added more grace 

and symmetry to his person, liis lace glows 
with happiness. He bus naught to mar his 
life—but, the contrary, everything to enhance 
its value. A laughing girl .of some four sum
mers gambols before him, and ever and anon 

raises her large, lustrous, dewy eyes, sparkling 
with pleasure, to attract his attention.

Howard Clinton is a happy man, for earth to 
him is nearly allied to Heaven. He wishes, 
yearns for no happiness, save that which henow 
enjoys. But could he read the future—could 
lie be endowed with supernatural power to uu-

ately on him. Her silpb-like form is set off to : nesseU, two hours alter, a similar scene, though f0id Bic Jravea 0f destiny and explore its pages, 
I advantage by the tight satin bodice and grace- not attended with pomp and show, the nuptials fie would sec afar untold woe,

THE LOVER’S REVENGE.! ful folds that cluster below it. Her hair, dark ; of Howard and the same lady- Unperceived, | [7’o be joncluJcd next iceek.]
j as an Egyptian night, is elegantly bound by a ; they had absconded, and, having all tilings in
i tira of jewels. She looks happy—her face ■ readiness, left, father and husband in the dis-

! glows with joy—felicity sits enthroned upon tance.

J her countenance. Half joyous, half doubting 

Daukres« cover» the land ! The tempest smiles play about her coral lips, imd dimples 
raves furiously ! The elements combined pour fier roset cheeks. But her mind belies her 
their torrents on the earth ! It i» a fearful looks.

to carry out 
the execution thereof ; .for, by thine Almighty

tary chieftains—Washington, Bonaparte and i 
Wellington—Washington by odds, exhibited j 
the lines! specimen of physical manhood, 
impart possessed the largest brain, and had the 
first cerebral developments. Washington had, 
however, three mental qualities which the Cor
sican had not, viz—calmness, perseverance 
ftnd adhesivenes. Bonaparte was in his youth a 
very handsome man, in his age he was decidi dly
passe ; Washington from lus earliest youth to Treasure Found.—Some workmen, in dig- 
the hour of his departure, had a beligereut ging at Harlem a few days ago, found a bo* 
expression in which cerenity and goodness ; containing two or three' thousand Spanish 
ever warred for the mastery. \V ellir.gton slace , dollars it was deposited there for safe keep- 
was that of a martinet; it was stern, but not | jng by Samuel Benson, during the davs of the 
intelligent in its general expression. Of the | Revolution—while ho fled to “the mountains of 
three in maturity, Washington’s face exhibited | Fishkill.

Bo-
Swe. l joy* of my childhood I untouched they were 

With the bane of inieforiune or burden of rare ;

Fd brother», and sisters, nnd playmates all true,

I'd parmi* tu guide roe to w hat I -hmiid do 

When coimlin- tho*e blessinjs this bosom of mine 

Thrill* tiiüh as i! gieelcd wilh glow ings div ne. 

While my voice into praise to uiy .Maker would hurst. 
Foe my Childhood was ever by c impctcace nurs’d.

With joy.
descendant of a foreign nation, 
moustache curls luxuriantly arouud his finely 
carved mouth, and erect he stands witli the

Mt. Pleasant, Any. 1934.sei

> y(I burthen at his side. A tree was planted over the spot, 
more forcibly “ the action ol the face within.” i but it died, and was removed during his absence 
Nepoleon, in youth was slim in form, rather und on lus return the burial place was lost to 
meagre in outline, in age quite corpulent, or j fiis memory, 
rather pussy—approacing the opese. In height threw down their picks and shovels, filled 
Napoleon was about five feel six inches, and their pockets, and started 
when on horseback was rather insignificant 
looking, and would in a crowd have passed 
unnoticed^but for, intellectual characteris
tics. However he was n;ore presentable than 
Wellington. Both in phisique were inferior 
to Washington.

The bride, with bowed head, leans affection-
■

Written for ths Smyrna Times. The laborers who found the coin

on a time.

BY *. B. m’kEE. (tTr The Emperor Nicholas is getting savage 
at the allies. He is reported to have'said, in 
reference to the English:

They may repel me from the Danube; they 
may enter Cronstadt, and tak possession of St. 
Petersburg, they may force me to retire from 
Moscow; but they must drive the from the wilds 
of Siberia, or take me prisoner in the mountain 
passes of the Ural, betöre I cease to strive for 
the position 1 have taken.”

The Loss of a Wife.—No man but one 
who has been called upon to mourn the-loss of 

a dear and beloved companion can tully appre
ciate the b-auty and truthfulness of the follow
ing article, which we copy from an exchange;

In comparison with the loss of a wife, all 
other bereavements are trilling.' The wife ! she 
who fills so large a space in tije domestic hea
ven ; »lie who busied herself so uuweariedly 
lor the precious ones around her; bitter, bitter 
is the tear that lulls upon her cold clay ! You 
stand beside her colli« and think of tha 
past. It seems an amber-colored pathway, 
where the sun shone upon beautiful flowers, 
and the stars hung glittering overhead. Fain 
would the soul linger here—no thorns are re
membered save those your hands may unwil
lingly have planted. Her noble, tender heart 
lies open on your inmost sight. You think of 

her now as all gentfi ness, all beauty, all purity.
But she is dead ! The dear hiwd that has lain 
upon your bosom, rests in the still darkness upon 
a pillow of <foiy. The hands that have minis
tered so untiringly arc folded, white and cold 
beneath .the gloomy portals. The heart whose 
every beat measured an eternity of love lies
under your feet. The flowers rite bent over in , , • ,. ,
smiles. Lend now above her m tears, shaking offi(.ers wefe up0„ to view the condition
the dew trom their petals, thkt the verdure ofB0me Irish habitation« situated at the bottom
around her may ba kept groan and beautiful. of Woetgate Leeds. One the medical men “ 1 say. John, where did you get that loafer’s

'•mm - asllhijM« of tbe mistress of tho houses. hat?”
ter If Sou seen in the latitude " Why don’t you keep it cleaner ?” *! Bl*« yer honor, said John, “ it s an old

of mir wife what course should be oursued to Thl‘ «P1* ,nacl° b>' ,ile W0UWD w«* one ot yours, that M.ssts gave ms yesterday
ot you , what course should Wa# a .. poor widow, and couldn't aflbrd when you were to town.
avoid its consaqoansslHssshtedtsrsspe with your -t|«» i J**» . ti-
left arm, and let your Ifpa «hop anchor on the »Htw long have you been widow!” quoth

« * the doctor.
Sure enpugh, yer honor,for three yeaif.”

Of what complaint did vmtr.huabaud die!” 
said the *

“Och, he never died at all; he’s run away 
with another woman.”

CHAPTER I.
Months and years silently an^ swiftly flew 

by on the wings of time. The community had 
well-nigh forgotten the startling announcement 

that greeted them the morning ujfterlhe storm. 
Or, if they remembered it, thought 6f it only as ! 

practising deception! Be calm, and thou wilt ^ jf ^ mttny f(tcts whicU hud transpired in
go steadily through—waver not, or all is lost ! lhoir Bidgt 01d maB Stratton dived still deeper 

Raise not thy eyes tdeeck him thy mind resteth ^ epeculativo burines», became still more 
on, but remember thou art doing it for luppi- aVRr ciona, and, to all outward appearances, had 

ness eternal, and for Howard !” totally forgolteft his lost or wandering daugh-
Ucarken unto the vow« she is taking. List ßut Be gloried, who boasted in win-

to her voice—it wavers not; neither doth iter niag the reigning beauty of the .season—where 

cheek pale ; but firmly h'.l »lauds, and distinctly wag fae ? wh(U change fiad tinie wrought in 

she answers him who is administer of marriage

U
I f

■■ ■

Little Incidents.—Many little incidents of 
the grand explosion are worthy of being recor
ded. It is tho largest explosion of powder, we 
believe, which has ever occured in the United 
States, by several thousand pounds. Its force 
can be best illustrated by its effects upon divers 
ulijecU. The Farmer’s Bank of Kentucky had 
its windows fastened by iron bars, and the door 
by a heavy wooden bar, keyed down, yet the 
door and windows were all blown open, the bars 
being elevated and dislodged. The heavy bars 
which secure the post-office were snapped like 
pipe>stenis. A stone weighing a 102 pounds 
was found more than a mile from tbc spot 
The family of a Mr. Jackson, who resided near 
the spot did not awake for half arf hour after
wards; the probability is, that were str.ned by 
the concussion. Many houses on second street, 
north side, between Wall and 
been demolished had they not been protected 
by a board yard opposite which caught a large 
mmibgr of stones. Tna effects of the concus
sion upon brick houses was more severe than 
upon frame ones, the elasticity of the trames 
preserving them.—Maysville Exp.

night; vivid lightning course and flash in zig- “ Fearfully—frightfully, Isabella, art thou 

zag line* athwart the firmament, and thunder 
echoes forlornly through the peaceful vaults of 

Heaven, and even the caverns of earth are sha

ken to their foundation:) !
Nature, that two hours previous was smiling 

in her loveliness, as Sol retired in the western 
horizon, departed from hi« daily toil o’er our 

1 hemisphere, to gild with his effulgent brightness 
the turrets and lofty domes of the Oriental

country, now frowns and moans with startling »owe. Those vows are registered in Heaven, 
distinctness at the blighting and devastating Before man they are considered legal and bind- 
power manifested by the storm-king. fog. Before earthly judges are they held as

Whilst such impeqetrable darkness reign* high nnd holy : but not in the sight of the great 
universal, let us wander forth, depart from the Omniprescent Judge who knoweth all things— 
moaning blast without, and seek more conge- w[,0 ,8 acquainted with all fa g tu. He will 
niai sights, list to more enchanting strains, and award unto all, junlice to whom it is doe. 
revel amid artificial scenes within some hospi- Tho last words are pronounced—they ar»> I Arthur

table mansion' ' bound together by an indissoluble tie, rendered j jlad aworn deep and bitter revenge against him
Follow me, reader, to the residence of Strat- inseparable m the sight of man by tho bonds wlio had rendered him thus—though his life 

ton—the honor«! end wealthy ; distant bat two that unite them—the simple words “man and should pay the forfeit. He «wore that he would 
miles from Niagara's roaring Falls, where, wife.” The Jfbung bride moves amid her Hlay him who had robbed him of a priceles jewel

above the blast of the Um»pest cati be heard the friends, listens to their flattery, receives their __his young wife. Though now a hermit from
thunder of her turbulent waters. Although congratulations. Praises are profuse, for who tfie world, he left no means untried to ferret out 

the elements are combined in all their fury, cannot praise tho neb, mteUigcut nnd beautiful. the retreat of Howard. Ho deemed it a Baci i- 
they harm none sheltered beneath the capacious All i« joy, gladness and mirth. The hours roll jeg0 to die> paB8 aWay, and not rid tbc earth of 

roof of that building. Though nature wears swiftly Ly, bul,stUl gay vpieçs and merry laugh- iUCfi a poyister.
«hr habiliments of mourning,within those walls ter ring out from the joyous assemblage. st Suuur. had loved Isabella with a d>tp,
«■S.l-Wl«-: The yolinj., g*y - T (uetinj love—-, love Ihm wonlil die only Willi

und gifted are there congregated. Mirth and L H A P T F. R II. his latest breath. Though he had been reck- crulifng-gromid irf “ smack».”- '

fov orevail—sorrow is banished afar off, for Tho foght waned away, and as morning fogs and profligate, the los* oflnabella, the blow ---- ------
I «libella the peerless, hatli this night given her heaved in view, all traces of the storm had inflicted by Howard,had welï nigh brought him Robbet Hall sayi.ol latmljt prayer, •• It ser-

to the wealthy person of Arthur St. disappeared. The sun arose it. the eastern «kv to an early grave. Love had stricken him with ve.^ an edge and Jmidcr to preserve the web
“ 5 * f ■tit}'- HH m glorious, «8 unclouded as he sank tore»t,-r her irresistible power—had «aught bun among ot hfc lrora ““«‘velmg.

teT" A Yankee, boasting an inveterate hatred 
ot everything British, is living in a neighboring 
city with a colonist family. He takes every 
opportunity to have a slap at brother Bull, 
and the colonist does all he can to defend the 
venerable gentleman.

“ You are grgumg,” says the colonist,“against 
your ancestors."

No, I am not.”
Who was your father1”
A Yankee.”

" Who were your forefathers !”
“ Yankees."
“ Who were Adam and Eve?"
« Yankees, by thunder.

.1 1
J

bint! ■' *
A fearful one ! H

; 'i T
e who before was profligate 

and ever an eager seeker of plceisure, was now 
thoroughly reformed. He had renounced tho 
world and secluded himsèlf within the confines 
of his father-in-law’s residence. Hi« dark eye 
flashed with the same lustre, though his coun- 

lookcd haggard and woe-begoue.— 
fearful man to look upon. He

Ii:
%a

a

Short, would have

■ •

■tenance Mistakes.—To supposé that a clock strikes 
with its hands.

That a tissue of falsehoods maybe purchased 
at so much per yard.

And that tho cloak of Hypocrisy is made of 
a manufketured texture.

was a

Î

I
m \

To prevent fish from smelling itv summer.-*j 
Cut their noses off

--------- ---------------- ?—
l

It is fruition, and not pos«ypÉMy|^ renders 

us happy. ' ________

tey- Gen. Pierce is at Cape May.
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